All Classes Dropped
11:12 Mon., Apr. 27
For Peace Meeting

Sophomore Dance Options Must Be Bought By May 2

Admission Price Set At $1.50
With Options—$1.75 Without

Dividend Reduces Option Price

In view of the rapid sale of options for the Sophomore Dance, the committee has announced that all tickets not secured by options will be sold for $1.75. Those options now remaining will be put on sale the week after spring vacation, but must be obtained before May 2.

Opt-out Not Affected

This established price of $1.75 will not affect those who have already purchased options, nor those who do purchase them before May 2. As previously announced, admittance by option will only involve the purchase price of fifty cents, and the redemption price of one dollar.

Selection of the orchestra will be announced shortly after vacation. The committee regrets to be able to sign any options.

Voo Doo's Eshetic Issue Out Thursday

Detailed Fashions To Be The Theme Of May Issue; Deres Figured

On Sunday Thursday, Friday, April 24, and May 5, Voo Doo presents its usual monthly magazine with a general rule of articles and few bits of choker home filling. This time, however, the varied nature of the modi-

fication is stated above our frills and feathers are in line. In addition to these sup-
pers of the season from various other college magazines and the usual fare of Fabulous, a spring fashion spread is to be del-

ivered to the mills. A topic of spring fashions will be the keynote of the month, being (Continued on Page 5)

Voo Doo

Voting

Technology Glee Club
To Broadcast Tonight
With Warring Program

Nationwide Program To Feature "Take Me Back To Tech" At Midnight

Broadcasting coast-to-coast from Fred Waring's previous at midnight tonight, the M. I. T. Glee Club will feature "Take Me Back To Tech" from the New John Hancock studios in Boston. The broadcast is sponsored by the Fred Motor Company and is timed so that Fred Waring and his Pennsylvania" "Take Me Back To Tech" coast at F. M. Waring is current at the John Hancock Theater, and only those with special tickets will be admitted to the studio.

The program was arranged through the efforts of William Jackson who is associated with the Ford Motor Com-

pany.
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